Newfoundland Viking Trail Experience
Guaranteed group departure – 8 days/7 nights
Meals: 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches
Gros Morne
L’Anse-au-Claire
St. Anthony
Cornerbrook

Ocean View Motel
Northern Light Inn
The Haven Inn
Glynmill Inn

3 nights
2 nights
1 night
1 night

DAY 1 – Arrive Deer Lake. Continue to Gros
Morne.
On arrival at Deer Lake Airport you will be met by a
representative of World Discovery who will take you to
your hotel in Rocky Harbour, Gros Morne National Park.

DAY 2 - Gros Morne National Park.
This World Discovery holiday is in conjunction with a
Newfoundland-based company who specialise in
organising small group itineraries led by expert
naturalists. Today begins with Gros Morne National
Park, which provides one of the world's great geology
lessons. As Prince Edward noted, "What the Galapagos
are to biology, Gros Morne is to geology." Hence, its
United Nations World Heritage Site designation. This
morning you will travel to Western Brook Pond for a
two and a half hour boat journey through a billion years
of geological history. The afternoon features beaches,
dunes, spectacular scenery, and opportunities for sighting caribou and moose.
Meals included: Breakfast, lunch.

DAY 3 - The Tablelands.
Today you will travel to the 'centre of the Earth'. More specifically, we visit the Tablelands where an 80
square kilometre slab of the Earth's mantle has been shoved up on land from deep beneath the ocean floor.
Some scientists say the Tablelands more closely resemble the surface of the moon than the rest of the
Earth.
Meals included: Breakfast, lunch.

DAY 4 - Ferry to Labrador.
Today you will take the 'Viking Trail' north to St. Barbe and the Labrador ferry. En route you also visit The
Arches, where the ocean has carved tunnels in the limestone rocks. The ferry ride may require an early rise
but is a holiday highlight with whales, seals, icebergs, puffins, and pelagic seabirds all commonly seen (100
per cent average so far). This is a local service and the schedule can be influenced by weather and other
factors, but based on previous years of experience, it is likely you will have a relaxing and memorable drive
with time to watch for wildlife and wildflowers.
Meals included: Breakfast, lunch.

DAY 5 - Labrador.
Today you will visit Red Bay - the whaling 'Capital of the World' in the 16th century. This little-known part of
North America had a population of over 500 European people when areas like Boston and New York were
still wilderness. You will visit the interpretation centre and, weather permitting, catch a boat ride to the actual
dig site where we explore the trails walked by the Basques almost five centuries ago. The New World's first
written documents originated here in the form of ships' manifests, whalers' wills and other poignant
reminders of the past, all carefully preserved. You will also visit Canada's second tallest lighthouse at Point
Amour. Another highlight is the oldest burial mound in North America - older than the pyramids of Giza. The
entire Labrador Straits area is rich in birds of prey, wild flowers, and fossils. Everyone with a camera will
want to try to capture the sweeping seascapes and the dramatic colours of the sea in this wild place.
Meals included: Breakfast, lunch.

DAY 6 - Return to Newfoundland.
This morning you will drive to Blanc Ablon (Quebec) to take the ferry back to Newfoundland. Icebergs are
often seen, especially in June and early July. Once we arrive in St. Barbe we travel to L'Anse aux Meadows
- the only authenticated Viking site in North America. From here we can look out at Belle Isle. This is the
North American extreme of the Appalachians. The ground where you stand (and where the Vikings stood 10
centuries ago) is the most northerly portion of Appalachia.
Meals included: Breakfast, lunch.

DAY 7 - St. Anthony. Port au Choix.
Explore St. Anthony for an hour or two before returning to Deer Lake and on to Corner Brook for the night.
St. Anthony on the northern tip of Newfoundland was the staging point for many northern expeditions. Arctic
explorers used its sheltered harbour to take on sled dogs and other supplies as the world raced for the North
Pole. You will also stop to explore the Maritime Archaic Indian exhibit at Port au Choix National Historic Park.
This site is considered by some experts to be North America's most diverse archaeological adventure. Learn
about the art and artifacts of these ancient Newfoundlanders.
Meals included: Breakfast, lunch.

DAY 8 - Depart for home.
Free in Corner Brook until your afternoon transfer to Deer Lake Airport for the flight home.
Meals included: Breakfast.
The price includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Hotel accommodation as listed above in twin-bedded or single rooms with private facilities.
7 breakfasts and 6 lunches as shown in the itinerary.
All transfers and sightseeing as shown, including entrance fees.
The services of a naturalist guide/tour leader throughout.
6.5% HST Tax (Newfoundland Government Tax).

Not included in the price:
•
•
•
•

International flights (see website page). We are happy to discuss the flights with you and give you
further guidance.
International airport taxes.
Optional sightseeing.
Canadian Visa. UK citizens need to obtain an Electronic Travel Authorization (eTA) in order to visit
Canada. The eTA is valid for 5 years and costs 7 Canadian Dollars. Visit
http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/visit/eta.asp.

A deposit of £250 per person is required at the time of booking, plus the cost of the international
airfare and service charge if World Discovery is booking the flights on your behalf. The balance of
the price for your travel arrangements must be paid at least 8 weeks before your departure date.
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